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WILLIAMBREWSTER, EDITORS,SAM. G. WHITTAKER.
Wednesday Morning,February 18,1867,

BLANKS! BLANKS I BLANKS !

Notice to Referees, Appointm'tofßeferees,
Complaints, Commitments,Warrants, Scire Facies,
Judgment Notes, I Vendue Notes,

Bonds to Indemnify Constable,
dm., Rm., dm., &c., dm., dm.
Just printed and for sale very low at the Journ•
al Office.

Republican State Convention,
The Republican State Convention, for the

nomination of candidates for GOVERNOR
end other STATE OFFICERS, will be held
at HARRISBURG, on WEDNESDAY, the
25th of MARCH, 1817. Each District will
elect Delegates in the usual manner, equal in
number to its representation in the two Hou-
ses of the Legislature ; and no person will be
entitled, by substitution, to represent a district
in which he does notreside.

CHARLES GIBBONS,
Chairman oF the State Executive Committee.

StWThe corruption and stealing still con.
tinues on the Portage Railroad. The coinmu-
nity taking it now as a settled fact thata Fla-
tem of annually defrauding State outof hun-
dreds and thousands of dollars, by successive
officers on thatroad in one way or other, has
been going on far years, the Canal Commis-
sioners, have yielded to the calmor, and in
theirReport announce the discovery of gross
frauds in the Weed contracts. These charges
of corruption and fraud have been made yearaf-
ter year, and for aught that appears, this is the
first time the Board have taken any measures
to detect the same. The sante means of fer-
reting out such matters, were at handall along;
and why nothave used them? Perhaps these
festering sores had b eon probed so often, that
at length they had become offensive to their
official olfactories; and for shame sake, have
told the public that they took measures to dis-
cover the guilty parties.

Tue NEW YORK MURDER..—The Burdell
murder inquest was brought to a do. on Sat-
urday. Young Snodgrass was again produced
as a witness, and swore positively that he had
never purchaseda dagger, either by himself or
in company with any one else, before the mur-
der. Immediately afterwards, two witnesses
were brought forward, who testified to having
sold him a dagger, at a store in New York,
a few days before the murder. They also
described the weapon, which was the same

.as the one the two Misses Cutfhinghttin

other witness testified' that he passed through
Bond street on night of the murder, saw Far-
rell sitting en the stoop of Burdell's house; saw
a man come to the door and order him away
and saw him go. The Coroner's juryreturned
a verdict charging the commission of the mur-
der upon Eckel and Mrs. Cunninghamas prin.
cipals, and accusing Snodgrass of being an ac-
cessory before the fact, and the two daughters
accessories after the act. The whole of them
were sent to prison.

SALE CF TIIE Punt.tc Womis.—Last week al
resolution directing the Committee of Ways
and Means to report a bill providing for the
sale of the Main lineof the public works, was
offered in the House of Representatives at Hat.
rieburg. This was defeated by a strict party
vote of 38 to 49, and a resolution to refer the
subject to a special committee of five was de-
feated by a similar vote. Whether the Demo-
crate who voted against this proposition truly
represented the sentiments of theirconstituents
is a matter whichmay well be doubted, for, a-
side from professional politicians, the almost
universal feeling among the people is in favor
of their immediate sale. Why the members of
the ruling party in the House, should persist in
. denying the passage of any provision for the
sale of the public works, can only be explained
by the supposition that their services as a polit-
ical engine aro too valuable to be dispensed
with.

MINNESOTA. --The Governor's message
shows the population of the Territory to be
180 000. The taxable property amounts to

between thirty and thirty.five millions of dol.
'tars. Inview of these facts, and of the large
increase inagricultural products, cash capital,
&c., the Governor favors a change from a ter•
ritorial toa State government, and recommends
that the speediest action consistent with other
interests should he taken to accomplish this
result. To this end he suggusts that a conven-
tion be called to form a constitution ; that an
act be passed providing forthe taking ofa cen-
sus in March or April, and for such other pre.
liminary steps as are necessary; and that, if
the constitution be ratified by the people at the
next October election, it shall be presented toCongress in the December following.

siiirA delegation representing the large ho-
,tels of Philadelphiahas visited Harrisburg, for
the purpose of urging a modification of the
license law of last winter. That law fixes the
amount of license to Lc paid according to the
yearly rental of the house occupied by the ven-
der. Under this regulation it happens, in some
cases, that hotels in Philadelphia pay from$BOO to $l,OOO a year license, while they do
notsell as much lignor as some corner dog-
genies which pay but $5O per year.

MrThe tariffbill, %%tell is the great sub.
ject thr this session of Congress, does notop.
pear to command a zealous and general sup.
port, and the general impression is that, inany
form which may be given to it, it will fail to
command a majority in the House.
le' Water will be let in the canal about the

4th ofnett month.

WESTWARD HO ! .

We have recently hoard that some of the
citizens of our county aro making preparations
to leave this land of their fathers, rad to make I
their future homes in the far•famed Territory
ofKansas. Amongst those we note the name
ofGIDEON ELIAS, of Tod township, who has in.
formed us that it is his intention to leave Hun.
tiugdon county early in the month of April
next, fur this land of promise, expecting there
to be employed, to some extent at least, in the
business ofa Land Agent, Surveyor, kc. We
mentionthis, because some of our readers may
wish to employ as their agent, one so well and
favorablyknowr amongst us.

TRANSIENT PRINTEI;iiATTER.-It IS officially
announced in the Washington papers, that net.
titer the act of August 30, 1852, nor thatof
Jan.2, 1857, regards newspapers or periodicals,
regularly mailed to bona fide subscribers, as
"transiert printed matter." Agents as well as
publishers may regularly mail them to subscri-
bers without prepayment of postage, provided
the agent makes and files in the mailing office
a statement, signed by him showing the names ,
of the newspapers or periodicals whichhe thus
anvils, the office to which they aru sent, respec-
tively, and the number ofactual subscribers to
each, at each office to whichthey are directed.

THE BOND STREET MURDEIL—The Coroner's
jury in the case of the murder of Dr. Burdelh
New York, has just terminated its labors.
The guilty persons, whoever they are, yetre.
main at large, and up to this time nothinghas
transpired to fix the guilt upon any one. A
strong and growing feeling is entertained a•
gainst Mrs. Cunningham the lady of the house
and Mr. Eckel a boarder, They will doubtlea*
be held to answer at Court. Suspicion is
strongly 'against them, but no developments
have yet taken place sufficient to convict them.

REFORM or TIIE MILITIA STSTEM.—The
members composing the Committee on the Mi-
litia System in our Legislature, hare issued a
card informingthe Militia throughout the Com•
nionwealt!-, that a State Convention will be
held in the borough of Harrisburg, on the 2Gth
of February inst., for the purpose of taking into
consideration an entire reform of the Militia
System ofthe State. It is earnestly requested
that delegates be appointed to said Convention,
in order that there may be a full and general
expression of public opinion on the subject.—
Each county is requested to send at least one
delegate—the delegates to attend in .citizen's
dress.

Ser. The Lancaster Bank has gone into
quidation, and its assets will be appropriated to
redeem its notes and pay its debts. A number
of persons will lose by this course, but specula.
tors will suffer most. In fact, almost all the
notes in circulation in this State have been
bought up by speculators with the hope that
the bank would again go into operation, and
these notes be redeemed for the amount upon
their faces. But their hopes have vanished,
and they will lose something as well as thepee.
ple from whom they bought.

Vrtrsiivr pap.n are fIIIOCI with
accounts from all quarters of the damage done
by freshets in rivers and creeks. The Conestoga
has done much injury in Lancaster enmity, and
all along the Susquehanna, Delaware, Schuyl-
kill, Ohio, Allegheny and Monongahcla,,,the
scene is the same. The Housatonic river,
Connecticut, has swept away bridges, submerg-
ed two towns, stopped operations in factories
and on railroads, etc.

CHANGE OF WEATIIER.-A.striking change of
weather took place Thursday last, reducing the
atmosphere from thefrigidity of winter to the
mildness and softness of Spring. The icy fet•
tern of the mountain streams were suddenly un•
bound, and the huge banks of snow in our
streets Were put into a rapid procesi of liquid.
ation. Spring seemed to ho determined on Cu.
perseding winter.

Stir Duringthe late cold term, the therm°.
meterranged no low as twenty and twenty.two
degrees below zero at several places. It would
seem that valleys are subject togrester extremes
of cold than highlands, although on the aver•
age they are doubtless favored with a milder
temperature. In "terms" like that receutly ex.
perienccd the cold air scents to settle into the
valleys and low places.

AN I?ICOSTOR.—A man passing hcrnaelfass
"Dr." Stevenson, has been cutting an imposing'
figure in Petersburg, Va., recently, and way a-
bout 'to marry a member ofa highly respects•
blo and wealthy family, whenitwas established
that he was ',penitentiary convict from York,
Pa., who had served a full three years' term at
the weaving business in the East Pennsylvania
Institution.

A LIVING SKELETON.-The Manchester (N.
II.) Mirror says that there is now on exhibition
in that city a man thirtyfive years ofage, six
feet three inches high, who weighs only 84 lbs.
When he was 18 years old he weighed 180 lbs.
Ile is a mereframe work•, akin and bones, and
a great curiosity.

TUG POINAUK BILL.—The amendment of
the Spanish coin provides that for the space
of two years it shall be lawful to pay out at
the mint, the new cents authorized to be coin.
ed for the fractional parts of the dollar at their
nominal value of twentrave cents, twelve.and.

&c. The Senate will no donbt concur
in theamendment.

VALUE OF SPANISH Cote.—Tho following
is the average value of the worn Spanish coin
at the United States mint in Philadelphia:
Quarters, 23} cents; eights or levies, 10 9.10
cents; sixteenths or fips, 51 cents.

Godey's Lady's Book for March is at
hand. It brillant, refreshing, and just the
thing for Ladies. Godey seems to care more
for the Ladies thanfor anybody else and the-
Ladies, therefore, care for him. The fashions
aro profusely illustrated is colors and in black.
L. A. Godey, Philada., $3 per annum.

ear Mrs. McChester, wifeof E. McChester,
of Indiana county, Ps., committed suicide on
the 9th ult., by cutting her throat with a razor.
She was partially insane.

ser The 'Univers, a leading Catholic paper
inFrance, says : "In all the Catholic cities in
Germany, the stktistical returns mike it appa•
rent that the-number of Protestants is increas•
ing in a fearful manner."

NOT A CANDIDATE.—We understand that
Judge Wilmot, of Bradford, has expressed to
his personal and politicalfriends his desire not
to be a candidate for the offiet of Governor at
the ensuing electi sn.

earMr. Slough, a member of the Ohio Le-
gislature, from Hamilton county, was expelled
from the House, on the 89th January, by a vote
of 70 to 35, for striking Mr. Caldwell, of Ash-
tabula, for wordy spoken in debate.

`Miss Sallie Stafford, a young lady
from Vermont, has brought a charge of rape
against Brigham N. Barton, of Philadelphia.She makes affidavit that she was returning
from Philadelphia to her home, Barton being
in her company. At New York, she alleges,
he took her to a hotel fur dinner and white in
a private room arrangingher dress he approach.
ed and offered her a glass of wine, which ate-
polled her, and on returning to consciousness,
she found thather person had been violated.—
Barton is in custody. The complainant is said
to be an accomplished lady. Barton is a wid-
ower, fortyfive years of ago.

WHAT SENATOR SUMNER EXPECTS.—Rey.
Mr. Higgenson said he recently bad a con-
versation with that gentleman in Athetueum
Hall, in Boston, and when asked if, when he
got back to Washington, he would reiterate
his words against slavery, Mr. Sumner replied:
"Reiterate, reiterate, if when I get back to
Washington, I make the speech I expect to
make, it will be like fourth proof brandy to mo•
losses and water." When asked what resulthe expected from it, ho replied: .1 expect
to be shot; there is nothing else left for themto do,"

CHINESE SUGAR CANE Sun.—The Commis.
sioner of Patents, C. Mason, Esq , in a letter
to Hon. E. Wade, of Ohio, states that the

office at Washington has forwarded to each
State Agricultural Society a sufficient amount
ofthat seed to plant sixteen acres. Whether
it can extend thedistribution, even at a smaller
amount, to County Agricultural Societies, will
depend entirely upon obtaining morn seed, as
that on hand will hardly supply the constant
demands made upon she office by members of
Congress and their friends. It is his desire to

furnish all Agricultural Societies, ifpossible.

Fol. the Ilinitingdon Joernal.
JAMES K. MOREHEAD,

The next Governor of Pennsylvania.
I desire to say a few words in favor of the

gentleman whose name heads this very short
communication.

In speaking favorably of Mr. Morehead, I will
not say one word against the numerous persons
whose names have been presented by the press
to the public.

To go into a gubernatorial campaign, at the
approaching election, against the Buchanan
party, although in itself not very strong, will
require a Union of the American and Reptabli
can parties to make a victory certain and easy.A Union will do it, and James K. Morehead is
the very man on when both wings of the oppo-
sition to the Buchanan party can unite.

Mr. Morehead has always been in favor of
those great American principles that were ear-ed for so much by the old Whig party, and
which were so ably defended by the groat Ame-
rican leader, the immortal Clay. Protection to
d,o groat inaueleial interests or America, and
opposition to the paupers and criminals of Eu-rope being sent to our homes.

As to position, James K. Morehead has the
best of any of the candidates spoken of, as a
western matt and in Central Pennsylvania he
will be exceedingly popular; and as to compe-
tency, ho is inferior to no one named; itea gen-
tleman, he is courteousand affable, and with
all, he lookilike a Governor.

AMERICAN flcruar.ic i.
. Bunt., Feb. 16. '57.
"dr Several bridges in this county have

been damaged by the recent freshet. Tho foot
bridge at Birmingham was carried away.

NATIONAL. ADDRESS.—A na-tional Address will be delivered by
Rev. A. 11. Still, in the Baptist Ch.

on the evening of the 24th ofFebruary, setting
forth the true principles of National greatness,
and the evil tendency of Slavery in a Republi•
can Government. A collection will be taken
up at the close of the Address for the benefit
of the Speaker.

WRITE TIMM, PERFUMED BREAM AND
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION—can be acquired by
using the "Balm of a Thousand Flowers."—
What lady or gentleman would remain under
the curse ofa disagreeable breath, when by us-
ing "Balm of a Thousand Flowers" nsa den-
tifrice, would not only render it sweet, but leave
the teeth White as alabaster? Many personsdo not know their breath is bad, and the sub
jest is so delicate their friends will never men-
tion it. Beware of counterfeits. Be sure each
bottle is signed. FETRIDGE & Co., N. Y.

For sale by all Druggists.
Feb.18;5?..6m.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS,
Thereceipts of Flour continue small, but

there is no export demand, and the transactions
are confined to small lots for the supply of the
home trade at $6,37146,50 per barrel for com-
mon and good brands; $6,621 for better brands
and $6,7548 for extra and fancy brands, ac-
cording to quality. Rye Flour and Cern Moat
are not inquired for. Tho former is nominally
held at $3,75, and the latter at $3 per bairel.
Grain—The suppliesof Wheat continue small
but the demand for it is limited, and mostly
confined to the wants of the city millers. The.
sales comprise 2500 bushels prime Penna.Red at 149a150 cents per bushel, and 1200bushels Whiteat 163 cents, all in afore. 2000
bushels Barley Malt brought 130 cents. There
is more inquiry for Barley but little offering.
'Rye continues in demand, and 600 bushels re-alized 82 cts. Corn remains without change;
6000 bushels old Yellow in store sold at 68 eta.and 1600 bushels of new from the ears at 65
cents; 300 bushels new White on the railroad
sold at 61 eta. Oats are dull. A sale of
Pennsylvania at 46 cts. per bushel.

Pitb.,
OnSunday 9th inst., after but a few days

illness, at his residence, in the borough of Pe-
tersburg, Ethan Chilcott aged Rear 65 years.

Communicated.. -
The death of the deceased could hardly be

realized by his friends and neighbors to whom
he had endeared himself by affability and ikind•
ness—honesty and uprightness. But a few
days before he was "gathered to his fetters"he was heard to say, while at a friend's house,
'that he had not been 'stouter' for many years,
than he was then";—one week from that day
he was numbered with the pale roillirtne of the
dead. How true the &Mich.,

"In the midst of lite we are in death."
In the demise of the deceased akind and al•

fectionate wife has had wrested from her a be.
loved and endeared husband. But her corm.
teflon is in meeting him again where sickness
and sorrow come not, and where they shall
meet never snore to part. He mot death as on•
ly the true followers of Christ can. "Come
welcome death,"—he feared it rot; as he had
lived to'the Lord he died so too,—he believed
and looked with triumph in the tomb.

"All, all. on earth is shadow, all beyond
Is substance.
How solid all where change shall be nomore.
At Cassville, on the 15th alt., after a briefillness, Dr. John Hudson, formerly of Three

Springs, Huntingdon Co. in the 28 year of his
age. The deed was distinguished, for many
excellent qualities of mind and heart. He
had an active an enterprising disposition ;
which he manifested by his repugnance to in•ldefence and inactivity, and a constant desire
to be engaged in the duties of life. His kind.
moss of heart, affability of manners, and mir
neat social qualities, drew around hint a largecircle of warm and devoted friends, who deep.
ly sympathize, with theafflicted partner and
family of the deed; in their sad bereavement.
Ilia inthrcounge with his fellow men and his
business transactions, bare witness, of his in•
togrity of character and uprightness. He had
chosen Cassville and the surrounding neigh•
borhood, as a field of practice; and had enter•
ed upon the duties of hie profession, about a
month previous to his last illness. As be en•
joyed in a high degree the confidence of the
people in whose midst he designed to labor,
his prospects for future success were certainlyflattering. Thus, suddenly was stricken downin the morn of life, from a sphere ofusefulnessthe dutiful son, the affectionate brother, and
tie kind and devoted husband. His sudden
removal, speaks in sadly eloquent language, of
tha uncertainty of death: to the living; . "Be
ye also ready ! ' His remains were followed
on Sab. 18th, by a large and concourse of re•
lativcs and friends, to their last resting place,
the family grave pad—at the hems of his
childhood.

"Friend after friend departs,Whohash not lost a friend;
There is no union here of hearts,
That finds not here an end." S.

Tho friends of Dr. J. Hudson would tender
their most sincere and heart-felt thanks to the
dood people of Danville for thekindness, the

eep concern, and the unwearied attention to-
word him during his last illness.

NEWENGLAND BLACKING.
AFTER years of experimenting to attain the

ond of Oilingand Polishing, J. H. Richards
has at last discovered a composition which is
unrivalled in this orany other country for its
shining quality and its nuttitiouselements for
the leather. Sold in Huntingdon by J. Read
and L. Westbrook.

Feb.18,'57..10

TTDIIaUfB
THE undersigned will oiler at Public Sale, onj Monday, the 2d day of Match next, at 10
o'clock, A. M., on the premises,

The upper part of Lot No.11, in the borough
of Huntingdon,fionting 40 feet on Hill Street,
and extending in depth along Smith street, 50
foot, having three frame offices thereon erected.

ALSO, The lower end of said Lot, haring
two brick Store-rooms thereon erected, with
cellars suitable for Shops.

TERMS.—One-half the purchase money onthe first of April, and the residue in ono year
with interest. WILLIAM DORRIS, Jo.Feb.1N, 457,2t. •

PUBLIC SALE OF

TEAMS,ORE-BANK,&C.
The fullowiug property will he sold, without

reserve, on WEDNESDAY, the 11thof March
next, at Rough & Ready Furnace, 17 milesfrom Huntingdon, on the broad Top Rnilroad
via:

One splendid six horse team, young and in
prime order, one fine horse do.; one broodspare; one fine young mule team ; five wagons;
one road bed ; ono cart ;30 sets harness; a num-
ber of cooking and ten-plate stoves; one milelt
cow; wagon-maker's tools and stuff; furnace
and oro.bnek tools; barrows, scrap iron, and
other property too tedious to enumerate. There
will also be sold at the same time a fossil orebank, situated within a mile of the ltailmad,opened and in Working order, with a slope of 70
feet of oreabove the drift. A comfortablehouse
for n miner is erected upon the property. Terms
liberal. L. T. WATTSON.Feb.18,'57.-4t.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
DY virtue of an order cff the Orphans' Cart
D of Huntingdon County, I will expose to pub-
he sale on the premises, on
WEDNRSDAl', the 18th day of March, 1857,

the follow' described Real Estate, to wit:
A 1 d situate in the village of Mar-

klesb and described as follows, to
wit e south-west sixty feet ou
the ing from Huntingdon to
Bed he west runningback ono
ban set, bounded by lot of Dan-
iel et fifteen feet wide, thence on
the feet along the said streetby lot el Kerr, dec'd., and thence on
the east undred and sixty feet by the said
lot of 11 dee'd., to the said public
road th eginning, having thereon
erected a mend-a-half 'louse, blacksmith
shop, stable mho* improvements.

OF SALE.—The one-half of the*Close money to be paid on the confirmationof the sole, and the other half in ono year there.
after, withinterest, to be secured by the bonds
and mortgage of the purchaser.

JOHN tiOCSEHOLDER, Ader
of Thos. H. Gorsuch, dee'd.

Feb.lB,'sl,lair *.
=

0j4,23it !,(0031:11.* SALM
54fvirtue of atcoilAer of the Orphans' Court

of IItiu4i ngdoirOunty, I will explse to pub.
lic sale on the premises, mi
Wednesday, tine IStll of mark 937,
the followingdescribed real estate, to Nit :

A hit of ground situate in the village, of Mar.
klesburg, bounded on the south-west by the
public road leading from Huntingdon to Bed-
ford, thence on the west by lot of Thomas Dor-
such, deed., to a street fifteen feet wide, and
thence on the north by the said street to an al-
ley, and on the east by tho said alley, to the
place of beginning, having thereon erected a
story and a-half house, a cabinet-maker's shop,
stable and other improvements.

ALSO;
Two other lots, adjoining, unimproved, in the

said village of Markleeburg, bounded on the
aouth•weet by the public road leading from
Huntingdon to Bedford, thence on the west by
a lot of Julia E.Kerr, to a street fifteen feet
wide, thence on the North by the said street, to
a cross street, and thence on the east by the
said cross street, to the place of beginning.

TERMS OF SALE
One•third the purchase money to be paid on

confirmation of salt, and the balance in two
equal annual payments with ioterest,•to be se-
cured by tlm bond and mortgage of the purcha•

JOHN HOUSEHOLDER, Muir
of Samuel Kerr, deed.

Feb.18;04.4t.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

"Tie much to say, yet Truth to say it."
THE BOOK OF THE AGE t

RECOLLECTIONS OFALIFETIME,
OR MEN AND TIIINGB !RAVE BEEN IN EUROPE

1141, AMERICA.
By S. G. GOODRICH, the veritable "Peter Par-

lay," author of "The History ofall Nations"
&c., &c. Intwo volumes, 150pp. large 12mo.
25 engravings, including an accurate Steel
Portrait of the Author. Price, Black or Scar-
let Cloth, ; Scarlet cloth, gilt edges $4;
Halfcalf, marble edges. $5,00 ; Gilt Edges, $7.
This work embraces the prominent public o-

vents ofthe last halt century, both at home and
abroad ; a complete autobiography of theauthor
—his early days, education,and literary careor ; ,
and an amount oforiginal curious, and valuable
personal incident, anecdote and description, eel- I
dom, if ever, met with in a single work. It is
the author's life-long work, and nothing superior
if equal to it in blended amusement and instruc-
tion, has over been published. Mr. Goodrich is
the author and editor of 170volumes, of which
seven millions of copies have been sold ! and this
thegreat work ofhis life time, embodies the con-
densed substance ofhis ample literary and prac-
tical experience: the war with England in 1812-
14, in which Mr. Goodrich was a private soldier;
the Hartford Convention, whose operations took I
place under his immediate observation, and with
most of the members of which he was personally
acquainted.. Embracing curious and interesting
details respecting old Jeffersonian Democracy,
Old Federalism, and Connecticut Blue Lights;
curious and marvellous events connected with
Ilia rise and progress of religious sects in the
United States; with descriptions of the French
Revolutionof 1838,and Louis Napoleon's Coup
d'Etat, both of which the author witnessed. '
Also, a full account of the 'Peter Parley's Tales,'
ofwhich four millions have been sold.

In the course of the work will be found pen'
and Inkportraits of over Two Hundred celebra-
ted persons—Presidents. Vice-Presidents, Kings
Queens, Emperors, Soldiers, Poets, Wits, En-
thusiasts, Physicians, Lawyers, Politicians,Dip-
lomatists, &c.—all described from personal ac-
quaintance or observation. For sale by

GEO. BERGSTRESSER,
MILL Canon, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Published by Miller, Orton & Mulligan, No.
25 ParkRow, k. Y.

Jan.21;57.-
Encyclopedia of Animated Nature,
A BOOK THAT IS REALLY ALL LIFE.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD RAVE IT.
Living Nature in all its Forms.

MBE only book of its kind ever published,
which gives Pietigkl Representations and

PopularDescriptionsWm ilistory, Habits and
modes of life of all the classes of living beings
on the earth, in the ocean and in the air. Uni.
form retail price.
In One Quarto Volume 1350 Illustrations,

Muslin Gilt Back and Center, S 3 00. The'
Same—Marble Edge, Embossed Morroeco,
Gilt Back and Center,s3 00. The Same
—Extra Red Turkey Morrocco, Gilt Edges
and Full GiltSides, $5 00
Books upon almost every other subject hard

been circulated among the people, except those
relating to the very interesting and important
one of Natural History. The books which hove
heretofore been published on this subject, have
beets adapted, to mere children, or to those
who made it a thorough study. Hence, veryfew of the millions of readers in this countryhave, within their reach, anything satisfactory
upon this subject. This indicates a great and
an obvious want,as no subject is more intense-
ly interesting, and none more itnproving, than
that ofthe living beings that people the globe.
This want we are confident wo fully meet, inthe work wo here offer to the public.erThis Book is notfor sale in Bookstores
but can be ordered tram us direct, or obtained
flop our Canvassing Agents.

Published by Miller, Orton & Mullignn, New
York, and for sale by

UNO. BERGSTILESSER,
MILL CREME, Hunt. Co., I.

"No Library is Copploie without it."
Testimony of Sixteen Thousand Pur-

chasers.
Magnificent Work of History! A whole Libra•

ry in Itself!
Cost Sll,OOO-70 Maps-700 Engravings.

A HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS.
From the earliest period to the present thee,
the history of every nation, ancient and mo-
dern, being separately given. By S. G. Goon-
miens, author of several works of History, 'PeterParley's Tales,' &c.

It is believed that the above work will bo ve-
ry acceptable to the American public. It is theresult of years of totl and labor, assisted in his
researches by several scholar. of known ability,
and has been gotup at a great expense by the
proprietors. No pains have been spored in theexecution ofthe Illustrations and Mape, whichare prepared expressly tar this work. Indeed,
all theotlitrhistorical writing of Mr. Goodrich,
sink into insignificance, when compared to this,
the result of his riper and maturer years. It is
admitted that one hundred dollars could not
purchase the same matter in any other shape ,and the publishers confidently expect, in consi-deration of the groat literary value of the work,the large sum expended in preparing it for thepre., and the exceedingly moderate price at
which it is offered, that it will be favorably re-
ceived by every lover of good books. Many of
our first scholars, divines and gentlemen, whohave exittnined the work, bare given it their un-qualified approbation oust commendation, which
it richly deserves. _

Uniform Retail PricebIn I vol. Turkey Morocco, Marble Edge, Gilt
Back and Sides. SG"if •I 44 ‘, FullGilt " "

"

8,00
it 2 SC CC sg 46 7 ,00to 44 It it Gilt a

and Full Gilt Sides IPAa Heavy Stamped Cloth, Sprinkled
Edgu 6,00Many of our Agents having been told when

soliciting subscribers, that this work would soon
be sold in Bookstores, and at a reduced price,
we hereby give notice, as Sole Publishers of it,itwill not be sold in Bookstores at any price,
and will be offered by our canvassing Agentsonly, who have the solo right of sale in their re-
spective districts, except that where we have
not appointed an agent, WE will send copies by
mail, postage prepaid, toany partof the United
States, upon receipt of theretail price.

N.B.—The ono volume copies, weighing over
foor pounds, cunnot be sent through the mail,
bat the two volume copies can be mailed as two

'hillier, Orton & Mulligsn, Publishers, No. 25
Park Row, N. Y. For solo by

GEO. BERGSTRESSER,
MILL CHEEK, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Jan.21,'57.-
DR. KANE'S

ARCTIC lIIIVETZTION.
And a large assortmentof other books may be
had, very low, by addressing

GEO. BERGSTREBBER,
MILL Camm, Hunt. Co., Fa.The foregoing works can be had of Geo. Berg-

stresser only, who is the Canvassing Agent for
this county, and who will shortly call on the
citizens of the county.

PLASTER.
The Juniata Flour and Plaster Mills,ono

mile below Alexandria, Huntingdon Co., Pa.,
will have on hand after the 10th of February
next, Ground Plaster, for which Grain ofall
kinds, will be taken in exchange at market
prices. Also, Salt in Sacks.

Jan.28,'57.-It. SAMUEL HATFIELD.
•

An Bushels Cloverseed, just received and
Ilifor sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

Iit)AYER'SCathartic Pills
(su.AR 00.4 TED,)

Ally .or To
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICK
Invalids, loathe., Mother., Phypoiclafis

Philanthropists, read their Effect.,
and Judge of their Virtues.

FOIL TUE CUBE OF
Headache, Mirk flendnelie,Foui Ntoninch.

Pmesntmr:, 31” y 1 1111.
A TeX. Fir: I bore been rep...11411y Eared of

the wort hendaelLo oily hotly eon hove by a.losn or t aro
of yoorPills. It 1113.111 A to twine front n fool snooty+, which11, cleanseot once. 1r they will core Mb., as they dr
me, ih.• fart is worth knowing.Youft 1.1111 great respect, VD. IV. Pl{MILK,

Pica qf Meow,. 11,,ritnr.

Bilious Dinorders and Liver Complaints.
DKr trtfmatte0.1 INittION jj
11'As...80.ort. P. C..7 Feb..18511.

PIP: I have need year Pill/ in my general and hospital
practice ever since you mule them. and motet hesinstoto
Iny they aro, the hest cathartic we employ. Their reap

tro, action sat thefirer 10,1101010lieth6e4l.
ly they are nn naltheillthtremedy Sp deranaesstenttiof that
organ. Indeed. I hove aoldens found ts Cared hileaas
acre nu obstinate that it did nut readily ylOl.l In them.

Erntes sadly yours, A 1.0\7.111.0\7.1111.11,1.. D..
Physician 'nf the Moine llorpitai

1/yspettery, Reins, and Worms.
PORT OFTIVE. TIARTIAND, Loo.CO., Meru., Nov. 10.1855.

DR. Area: Tom. Nilo IrePb, isorfection of medicine.
They have done my with more good than I ran tell you.
She had been sic, sold tithing away Ste 1001/010.# iVelli
.0to be thletOreil err pn o eneliFe, last got ...both,. She
theta common...A taking pair mom cured her,
by expelling-Nom quantities of nouns (dead) fimo Isar

sTilksosiTh s7,:sr sit' orr '; '."." 4„ It' s1,1o71:1
my wife cured lom with two doses. of your Pills. while
others al:0111M Ile Nth] from live to twenty dollars doetont.bills, and loot minds limo. without being totted entirely
even then. Sects a medicine :IR yours, wie's innetssallyanvil RIO inmost, will bo prized bete.

(.CO. d. (IItIFFIN,
Indigestion and Impurityof the Blood.

Prom fie'. J. T. !lima,Paster ,/ AdroitChurch, Borten.
Do. Apra: T have used yens. Pill, pills epic:midis:au

Puce.. in my family and among those 1 net rolled to vi.itI. dittruse. To regulate the organs of dimanion and putlfythe blood they aro the very loot remedy I have ever
known...n.l 1 can reeolllllleloi thellll 111 my.Mond.. Your., .7. Y. 711311C5.

tw, IVromsn Co.. N. Y..00. 24,1855.DCIIISIR IMO 11,1, one IllyIke, andfind them an excullent purgative to cleassoe the
spdoui .11 117 thefoss.slthse of

JOHN O. MEACHAM, M. D.
Erysipelas, Serodiln, Ring's Evil, 'retter,

'l•nniors, and Salt Rheum.
From a Fa-wardingMerchant of Q. Louie, 111..I. ISM.
Dn. Airs Your Pilla.nre the peseta of all that le

great ht medicine. ThoW.havo ettre.l toy little ihniitltter
111. 111C01,11,1 SUITS 1111011 11, 111111, 1/11%1111 11.1.4 111111lot provedincurablefor years. Her 'nattier lon been long Rriovtn•S-
ly afflicted with Moretti.: tun] pitophis on 10.1,k in mot In
her hair. After oar child wan semi. elle abut tried yourPills, allot they hare owed h:r. ASA K1 E.

Rheumatism, Nenanlgin, and Cont.
Few* the Her. Dr. Hauges, fthe Methodist Ajar. Church.

t,.tv.Nto. 0.t...1011.O. WO.
IloNortßoSot: I should be uugrnfnf.ll fiir therelief yiderskill hne brimglit tel. if I did mit rrl..nt u.y ellSo to , pet.
cAlgettlod 111 my limbs nod ...gilt ull esrn.rint tog

.111111.1 e Nana, .1101 ended fu hronle rlouumulln..
Nulwiihntioiding I hod ibob.of ).11yeiihi.. the illeviteu
grew worse and WiIITC, mall. by tl.c u.lrlm or yOtlr el•
lent /wept Itt P.:Sl...km:oe. I tri.4l your 111..
rbeir ', low. Ina 8111, 113 lel in the
use of them I am Igoeentirely well.

SCNAT6Ca AMR tt.li Raven. 14 Der.. 19.5,
Arta: 1 limole.ea emirely 1111•11 em year pm,*

Rheumatic Liont n unitiful ili..3t4t, *adtool tau
fur your. I'INCKNT SLIDELL.

For Droner, Plethora', orkindred C'ion.
&eine, Retire they are eh...t-
ientremedy.

For Costiveness or Canidipnlion,andas
Dinner 1.111,Ilinr po up1.1.111.11. 111111 1/111,111111.
Fits; Suppression, Paralysis, Intlamina-

Lion, Mlll.l V% vtl Denfneen, innl Partial Blind.
Mum, hive been smell I.y the aliemilve netlon of theft

Sloss of tlie pills in mm koi
dimwit R la tlnlito.l.lll
in 6 public pill. from rho 4,01,11011cr0 that fr-
gnuutly Ile Illcaolimit hear ilvllllllll au lilt,
cury or Milli:rat pulmlauft• alath r.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOIL TIII cuur OF

COUGHS,COLDR, n0.% 71 F 1 NESS,INMi.U-
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING

COUGH, CHOU P, A AI./, IN-
CiriENT

mod tho fella runnoamptile pittloolls ill nilv:inced
Wag.of the disonem.

111.,41 11i it 11,11: to the f 11. %lit..
Throuo..llt add atoned ewe, hetobt of the
AwerbititKim.. II! 1%,01.14.1101 1,11111,11,11, tl.lll.

Immo perttotel reteoknee of It.etferts: tuld (ewer )et the
l40111n11111111.•11 .lie 011e1t0111tH hove bet 11t110, theft.
point:lielug tt, olits vv, the subtle tool ohne
prove eilseultes 11. e mei hoots. Itbib It Ike
twat ..00rrol ,e 1 Loom o to mob fur therum'.
tlAble tool doottet of the 1.1111/11.11111yno'tell, it
1.1. iile ple.vont..t nod wheel v. t00...y tied eau h. Clll.
toyed t.Ol. 11114,0121 5,111 1.1.Y61111%. 1411.111.1

11. P It 111 a4:01.• 11g:111 et 11,11 1016001141 otteitty blurt etenle
open 1110111 111T1.0.1.1114,11. I%e bete etoottletitwoo.. to
Iwllerothe Caitlin 1,11011,1.til.lllllille 111411 by the 1111 e
einitittitio,,l, t prevent.. !Iran Mom. It euree. Keep it by

volt
It. Ilnronu ..4111 run tl.:,+ter 111e Inrxttubin

111111:0r 11,11, titarelll.ll on the pow away.
All loom the tteetolfol thtsllty or lob,: ....Mere. Anil Re
they know teo the virtues I.r tl.ir tetoetly. we need 1114 du
11110 1111111 10 oesore them ItI. slill tomb the beet Ittn.
Ir. Wl. 111)1110 110 1-o,t, 110 tore. tut full to to .lure II the
tenet pet feet end ofrord thew. who rely un
It the beet agentwide). uot IIcoo forotelt I.or their eon,

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,Lowell, Mau

JOHN READ, Hantingdon, nni dealers in
medicine everywhere.

October 15:11336.—1y.

DREADFUL EXPLOSION!
SPRUCE CREEK FOUNDRY.

Justas expected, Purdy, Cramer'ett & Co. have rented Spruce Creek
m, Foundry, and you would be surpri-

••• sell to see what a general assort
meat of castings they are dealing out to the
public. Machine castings of all shapes and
sixes, castings for Grist and Saw mills, Forges
and Furnaces, made to order, at shortest no•
tice and lowest possible rates. A good assort-
ment of bells, Plough castings, Stoves, Cook
and Parlor, Wood and Coul, &c., &c.

They are also prepared to furnish the world
and "the rest of mankind" with the well•knowncelebrated Keystone Ploughs. And now they
earnestlysolicit the patronage ofall their friends
including the former customers of this well.
known establishment.

Just call and see our clock if you please.
PURDY, CRAMER &

Feb. 4,1857.-6m. Spruce Creek, Pa.

PEtriI@MIAI_EPROPEIETV

ATENDUELru :b asEeribweir lloin ms oor lr disa tto twhesr heis,idence of the
Furnace, and 's:).mile from SpriticenZr eelta,lo mn,
Wednesday, the 4thofMarch next, thefollowing
property, viz :

Six head of work Horses, 2 yearling (horse)
Colts, 5 head of milk Cows, 21 head of young
Cattle, 20 head of Hogs, 1 four horse Wagon,
2 two horse Wagons, 1 Buggy, 1 Grain Drill,
(Moore's patent,) 1 Sled, 1 Cook and 1 ten
plate Stove,l Windmill, 30 yards of Carpet,
1 set of arness, 1 patent Straw Cutter, 1
Threshing Machine, Horse Gears, Plows and
Harrows, with all implements necessary for
currying on farming—Grain in the ground;a
variety of Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Bedsteads and Bedding, together with a great
variety of articles toonumerous to insert. Sale
to commenceat 9 o'clock of said day, when due
attendance and the terms of sale will be made
kncwn. CASPER WEIGHT,

Morris tp., Hunt. Co., Feb. 9, '67.
NOTICE.

All persons indebted to Henry C. Walker,
either by note or book account, will take no-
time that they are in my hands and that it will
be a matter.of economy on their part to settle
the same in a reasonably short time.

D. HouTz, Assignee
of H. C. Walker.

35„8,:otsbnice)",,,"elv,rw,TitIANI;TiV.

MIICELLANEOUS
The Kansas Question Settlel!

PEACE RESTORED !

DY latest arrival from the East, the subscri•
hers have justreceived and are nowopening

the largest and most judiciously selected assort•
meat of

Hardware,_
ever brought to Huntingdon. Ourstock con•
mists in part, of

Building Material,
such as locks, hinges, screws, bolts, glass, oils,
and paints, (White lead, fire proof anti zinc
paints.)

'Mechanics' Tools,
in great variety i including many new even
tions and late improvements.

We invite the attention of Saddlers and
ConclMnakers to ourlargeand splendid stock of
Saddlery & Coach Trimming
such as saddle•trees, gig•trees, self-adjusting
pad trees, Motes, of 20 kinds, latest styles of
buckles, stirrups, he. girthing Hog skins, pa.
tent and enameled leather, enameled muslin,
coach lace, hubs: spokes, fellows, shafts, springs,
axles, he., & c.,

Ladies and housekeepers generally, will find
it greatly to their advantage to call and exam-
ine our new stock of silver and common spoons,
tine table eutlery,scissors, hollow-ware, lamps,
patent sausage grinders, and all other house•
furnishinggoods ; including ninny new and use-
ful inventions.

In our recent purchases, we have bought at
such rates as enable us to sell even lower than
heretofore. No charge for showing goods.—
All orders promptly attended to.

JAMES A. BROWN & CO.
October Bth, 1856.

New Goods i New Goods
AT

D. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE,

D. P. florin has justreceived from PhiWel•
phis a large and beautiful assortment of
ErAX."O.: is 1111111rrit GOOD S.
consisting of4he most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks,
Chameleon & Fancy Silks, French Mermoes,
All Wool de Loins, Persian Twills, Coburg
Cloth, Lorena Cloth, Alpaca, Debate, Madon-
na Cloth, Wool Plaids, and any quantity of
Fancy Detains. Prints of any description.

ALSO,a large lot of dress Trimmings, dress
Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts,
Hosiery, Laces, Veils, Collars, Undersleeves,Chimazetts, Mohair heed dresses. Gum Belts,
Whalebones for Skirts, Silk and Linen Hose,
French WorkingCotton, Falland Wool Shawls,
and a variety of Fancy Goods toonumerous
tomention.

Also, Cloths,black and blue, black and fancy
Cassimer, Cassincts, K. Jeans, Yestings, Flan-
nels, Wt. Red and Yellow, Sack Flannels ofall
colors, Canton Flannels, Cotton Drills, Nan-
keen, Linsey, Muslins, blenched and unbleach-
ed, Ticket, Checks, Table Diaper, Woolen and
Linen Table Covers, Sheeting Muslin 21 yards
wide, Woollen Coats, Caps and Comforts,
Woollen yarns cf different colors.

Silk Bonnetsof the latest styles of every color.Largest assortment in town and nt prices that
cannot be brat.

ALSO;
Hats &. Caps, of the latest styles,_ - •

Soots and Shoes, lIARDVIT.S.RE,
QUIISINSWARE, Buckets, Tubs, Bas-
kets, Oil Cloths. Groceries, ofikel)ett
quality, Salt and all goods usually kept iii a
country Store.

My uid customers, nd as many new ones na
can crowd in are respectfully requestmi to coma
and examine my goods No charge for looking.

All kinds of Countryproduce taken in ex-
change for goods, at the highest market prices.

Oct. 8, 1850.

Gas Gas-Lights arc Coming
AND SO ARE

Oo
NOT WITU GAS!

But with an entirely new and well assorted storkor

FALL% WINTER
GOODS,

St'(111 AS
DRY GOODS,OROCERIES,

QUEENSWAREHARDWARE
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
BONNETS, CARPETS, and OilCIotha.WOOD,WILLOWWARZI
and every other article usually kept ina coun-
try store. We have ono of the best selectedstocks of DRY GOODS ever offered to thecitiiens of this place and vicinity,anti arc deter.mined to sell lower than can be purchased cast
ofthe Allegheny. Give us a call and be satis-fied of the fact. Wo will sell our old stock ut
cost. Don't forgot to call at the Metropolitanbefore purchasing atany other llouse. Ve alsopurchase Sail store Groin, and it is admitted byell that we hove the safest place of unloading intown. 1,11 kinds of produce taken in exchangefor Goode.

Prof. DeGrath% Great Electric Oil,
DEAFNESS Clink&

NewDANE; May 19th, 1856.
Prof. DeGrath—My brother has been deafthree years. After trying many things, he usedyour Oila few times ar.d- it cured him entirely.

Comm] 11. SCRANTON.
Ask Ur. Scranton, whoafterwards bought$5O worth to sell, My Electric Oil removesall pain at once, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, &c.4fflicted 13 years and Cored in one week !

Read letter from Rev. James Temple. -

PUILADA., Jnne9th, 1856.
Prof. DeGrath—l have been afflicted 13years with Neuralgia and other very painfulcomplaints, and 1. have been unable to sleepsoundly or walk any distance for many rearspast. Last week I got a bottle of your "tlec-tric Oil." The first night I slept soundly andwell,and today lam like a new loan. Mywife could not believe her eyes. Your Elec.tric Oilhas done in one•week what the physi•clan ofPhiladelphia failed to do in 13 years.Gratilfully, yours, Rev. JAMES TEMPLE.

310 Soutlist.
Calland see other certificatesand names ofthousands I have cured for three years past.—The public for safety, must not believe impos-tors and imitators of my oil. My Depot is atthe same old place 39, South Eighth street, Ananot, removed, as a base scamp advertised, whois afraid to publish his real name.
I refer to 3,000 Philadelphians who haveused my Oil—and all real Electric Oil eversold has my name blown in every bottle. Allothers are cheats. All orders must be address.ed to Plum CIIAS. DKORATH,

Philadelphia.JohnRead Agent, Huntingdon.
Nov. 26, 1856-3in.

Coom Ouse ! and Get Good Bargains !!- -
J. & W. SAwron have received from the eas•

tere cities an assortment or Silks, Shawls, Tat-
man, Dress Goods and Embroideries. They
have tuloeted the motto—"quick sales andsmall pruliti.!' Give them a call.


